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ollow this great Tapas Trail and discover the real Spain hidden in Nerja's wonderful back

streets. A night of Tapas in the traditional bars is a great night out, not only is it very cheap but it
is also a very social way of eating and drinking at your leisure whilst mixing with the locals and
doing as they do. Children are welcomed although you may find you pay more for their soft drinks
than you do for your beer & wine!!
One thing is for sure, you will think twice about sitting in restaurants for every night of your future
holidays. Enjoy.....

This Trail starts at Bar Rincon del Sabor (1)which can be found on Calle Ruperto Anduez. From
the parador fountain roundabout take the exit Calle del Torrox and Ruperto Anduez is the first
right, Rincons is immediately on the right. Here they are quite happy for you to pick your tapas,
then take one of the tables outside.
On leaving here turn right then immediately left into Calle San Pedro. Shortly on your left you will
reach Bar Dolores - El Chispa (2). Here they tend to bring you pinchitos (cubes of marinated
grilled pork) but ask if you fancy something different.
Turn left out of here and continue up to Bar La Puntilla (3) another very good fish bar.
Turn right out of Puntillas, then immediately left and in front of you is your next stop at Bar Los
Cunaos (4).
After Cunaos turn left and a little way down the hill cross the road to La Taverna de Pepe (5),
here they will serve you whatever they are currently making rather than offering a choice.
Remember here for another great night out, it is a superb restaurant and serves the best gambas
al pil-pil in town.
Don't be afraid to ask for a tapa if they do not automatically ask you and if you don’t know what
they are called, just point to the one that you want.
Have fun!!
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